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New Zealand Postage Dues: Several New Discoveries
by Jim Shaw, Australia

The origin of “New Zealand Postage Dues” relates to the system of docketing mail for unpaid
or insufficiently paid postage which was in operation from 1 April 1878 until 1899. Postage
due stamps were introduced on 1 December 1899. Simple electrotype plates were prepared
since the postage due stamps were “in no case to be sold by any postmaster, or received by
him in payment of postage”. [S 9, P O Act 1881 by Order-in-Council issued Oct 16 1899]
From 1862 onwards in New Zealand, postage stamps were obligatory to prepay postage.
Unpaid postage sums were required to be marked on mail and collected, along with a fine
upon delivery. A two-part docket system was in use from 1878 to 1899 to collect unpaid
postage and ensure remittance of monies to the Postal Dues Collector in Wellington. This
system proved to be paper oriented, and time and labour consuming to manage. During this
period the internal letter rate was 2d per ½ ounce. On joining the UPU in 1891, the rate was
unchanged. The survival of these dockets was low.. they are scarce..
The first series of eleven stamps from ½d to 2/- was of simple design. Due to the utilitarian
nature of the issue, no dies were engraved nor any special design drawn. Printers plate proofs
of the ½d were prepared with green frames and crimson or sepia centre colours. No other
proofs of this set are known to have survived.
The Second series of Postage Dues were only completed for the ½d, 1d, 2d and 3d values.
There are records about “proofs” being run off in the RPSNZ Handbook, but there are also
records in NZ Stamp Collector of March 1936 about “proofs and make-readies” that list Item 3.

Major perforation displacement

Figure 1, Y1a, shows a remarkable error of a major perforation displacement. Possibly only
12 of these exist – but with a high loss rate and survival success estimated at only 5-10%,
this may be the only survivor! It was discovered by a local collector on an internet web site in
a junk lot. By the way.. I now have this so you will see it..

Officially, this series of 11 stamps was issued on 1 December 1899. This one is postmarked
“30 NO 99” at Opaki Rail(way) suggesting that there may be others from that same office,
although after 114 years the chances of finding another may be slim. “Opaki Railway” was
located 9 miles north of Masterton in New Zealand .. it was a little railway siding where a
small suboffice was located to cope with mail traffic. It may represent a date-stamp error
by the clerk or official at that office on that day, or merely the genuine usage of the new
“Postage Due” stamps as the need was there and the stocks were available. Perhaps the
postmaster made the decision to use the stamps immediately rather than complete the
un-necessary paperwork which was a massive burden on staff at that time; this stamp issue
solved all those problems, but we may never really know. If other post offices did the same,
we would expect to see more examples of such early usage. Once again, this item was
discovered on an internet site by a local collector, this time with a selection of used stamps,
probably to remain a treasured item in his personal collection.
But now I have it…

A “Make-Ready” proof

Figure 3 shows an interesting example of a “Make-Ready” proof. When I showed this scan to
the late Warwick Paterson, his comment was, “First I have ever seen”. But, clearly, there are
some around. This example came via a local auction lot and was acquired by a Melbourne
collector who has “buried” it. Someone may spot it one day! It is interesting in that the centre
colour is the same as the frame colour; normally, it is a red-carmine shade. These were
produced as part of the printer’s proofing procedure and were clearly not meant to be issued.
The term “make-ready” actually means “the process of preparing a form for printing by
overlays or underlays to equalize the impression”. So, in that sense, it actually precedes the
proofing process. An article in the March 1936 issue of The New Zealand Stamp Collector (p.
7-9) contains further explanation. Although it refers mainly to the “Crump” proofs, the yellow
paper and the “Specimen” cancel on the reverse are similar to the present example.
Note: All images are reproduced with permission of the owners.

This example is identified as being from Row 2 (the part at the top is Row 1) stamp no 5 from
the lower right pane of the tandem pane of the sheet. There are no doubled ornaments and
the date-stamp is not complete. The identifying features are as follows:
∙∙ Stamp row 1/5 (part at top) has a half dot second from the end perforation hole at the top
∙∙ Same part of row 1/5 shows breaks in right vertical inner frame line in two places
∙∙ Stamp row 2/5 has a small dot on extreme left end of the curved line of 15 dots
∙∙ Stamp row 2/5 also has a very small dot on the right hand end of the horizontal line of 22
dots (23 dots ?)
∙∙ Stamp row 2/5 has a major break in the left inner vertical frame line beside the top of the
left lower triangle.

An early usage date

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

Many readers looking at Figure 2, Y5a, will be unimpressed. Those who look closer, perhaps
with their magnifying glass, will realise this is an early usage date. In fact, it precedes the
“First Day of Issue” by one day!
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New Issues and Varieties Notes Updates

New Issues and Varieties

by Andrew Dolphin
Our thanks this month to two CP Newsletter readers who have been good enough to report
their observations following up the notes in the July 2014 CP Newsletter, pages Two and Five.

2009 – 2013 Definitives Selvedge Markings

First, to Mr Roger Plumb of Cambridge, England who makes the interesting observation that there
are actually THREE different selvedge markings in these Kiwi printings plate/imprint blocks. This
is well illustrated by PE55a the $2.80 Auckland stamp – see illustrations on page 4.
The original printing, from 1 July 2009, and the 1 Kiwi print, released 2 July 2010, were both
inscribed:
DESIGNED BY: / STAMPS BUSINESS, / NEW ZEALAND POST,
The 2 Kiwis print, released 22 June 2012, was inscribed:
DESIGNED BY: STAMPS & / COLLECTABLES BUSINESS, / NEW ZEALAND POST,
And the 3 Kiwis print, released 6 November 2013, is inscribed:
DESIGNED BY, / NEW ZEALAND POST,
So we have an expansion of the text from the original, followed by a reduction or simplification
of the text in later printings. This is intriguing - I wonder why.

KiwiStamps

And also to Mr Alan Tunnicliffe of Christchurch, NZ who reports that the KiwiStamps booklets and
retail-roll boxes have indeed been reprinted, in May this year and that some Postshops that had
sold out of the 2 Kiwi booklets actually had them for sale in the latter part of May 2014. However,
they are not 3-Kiwi reprints, rather brand new printings without Kiwis, with changed layout and
text. The relevant barcodes and product-codes, which are above the barcodes, are:
Retail-roll box

9 415599 10881 4 NZ4FOODI

Booklet

9 415599 10882 1 NZ4FBKLT

Alan goes on: “However, many Postshops have plenty of the 2-Kiwi booklets in stock but have
to be sure customers know the information re rates is wrong. I have not seen any corrective
stickers applied on them yet. However, there is a leaflet at Postshop counters which explains
about the use from 1 July of KiwiStamps for FastPost, saying that (for medium letters) one
KiwiStamp plus one 60c stamp will be needed and if you use two KiwiStamps then you are
paying 20c more than necessary.”
$2.80 Auckland
1-Kiwi (2/7/2010)
three lines of text

$2.80 Auckland
2-Kiwi (22/6/2012)
three expanded
lines of text

Our thanks to both Roger and Alan – this is much appreciated.

New Zealand Stamp Exhibition Dates
Baypex 2014 (inc. Australasian Challenge)
14-16 November 2014
Hastings Stamp Collectors Club, Hawkes Bay Philatelic Society, Pettigrew-Green Arena, Taradale, Napier
The Capital Stamp Show 2015
Wellington Philatelic Society

23-25 October 2015

Canpex 2016, Christchurch Trans-Tasman
$2.80 Auckland
3-Kiwi (6/11/2013)
two lines of text
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Auckland 2018 – Remembrance
8-13 November 2018
International Stamp Exhibition, a philatelic commemoration of Centenary of Armistice and conclusion
of the First World War. Auckland Philatelic Society. New Auckland Convention Centre, 2018.
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Auction Report
by Andrew Dolphin

Auckland City Stamps Postal Auction 203 closed on Tuesday July 8, 2014. This was a most
successful auction with 44% of the lots sold, producing total sales of $94325.
The first large group of lots were from Australia which all sold well, from the 1913-1929
Roos, to modern issues 1989-2006, including Australian Antarctic Territory 1995-2009, and
Postage Dues. In the Roos a 1916 £1 chocolate & dull blue SG44 (lot 45) nicely used but
with a pulled corner top left sold for $265 against an estimate of $200. From the Australian
colony of Victoria the highlight was lot 1358 a group of four Victoria Stamp Duty Revenues £5
rose-red, £7 violet, £8 brownish red and a good £9 bright yellow-green with manuscript date
23/1/88 which realized $450 (estimate $500).
From the increasingly popular China a group of six lots of commercial covers to New Zealand
1943-1948 all sold well, with two selling well above estimate: lot 401 a 1943 censored
registered airmail cover Canton to Oamaru realized $182 (estimate $75) and lot 402 a
similar cover Sheungenar to Dunedin sold for an impressive $248 against an estimate of
$50.
A good offering of 19 lots from Fiji nearly all sold, noted three covers, one from 1941 with
a Fiji Bomber Fund The British Navy cinderella @ $135 and one from 1951 a hand-drawn
Purdon Health FDC sold for $230 (estimate $150). Lot 509 was an example of the Fiji
Cake Fair Suva Local Post stamp. This is a very scarce, most interesting item which sold at
estimate of $500.
An interesting set of five German East Africa British Occupation stamps of the German Yacht
Large Design – Deutsch-Ostafrika type fine-used with 1913 cancels realized $198 (estimate
$100) (lot 549).
From Hong Kong, stamps, postal fiscals and revenues all sold well, also two interesting
commercial covers to New Zealand both sold, noted lot 692 a registered cover Sheung Wan
to YG Kong, Fruit & Confectionery, Wellington from 1940 realized $178 (estimate $75).
The highlight from the Kenya Uganda & Tanganyika section was lot 890 a complete set of the
1935-37 King George V definitives fine-used including a lovely top value £1 black and red.
The estimate for this lot was $675 and this sold for $750.
Two lots of revenues from Newfoundland both sold, noted lot 1054 a $2 Transportation Tax
stamp from 1927, which achieved its estimate of $1250.
Revenues were also popular from Rhodesia, lot 1109 a £100 British South Africa Company
fiscal perfined “USED” from 1896 selling at estimate of $500 and lot 1114 a BCA Revenue
10/- stamp overprinted ONE SHILLING from 1895 realizing $198 against an estimate of
$100.
From Seychelles the highlight was lot 1135 which was SG167b. King George VI 50c reddishviolet Coco-de-mer Palm Error, wmk St Edward’s Crown W9b unhinged-mint selling at
estimate of $900.
From USA many of the offered postal-history covers sold, some well over estimate: lot 1309
a 1937 Trans-Pacific Clipper cover New Orleans to New Zealand via Hong Kong and Sydney
realized $150 (estimate $40); lot 1310 a 1937 Philadelphia to New Zealand via Sydney
cover sold for $143 which was nearly five times the estimate of $30; lot 1311 a 1938 San
Francisco to New Zealand registered cover realized $61 (estimate $25).

New Zealand

As was to be expected New Zealand was by far the largest offering of lots in the Auction with
many sales across all sections. Highlights:
∙∙ 1511 E12c(y) 1903 4d Lake Taupo wmked perf14 horizontal pair, imperf vertically $750 (estimate
$750)
∙∙ 1561 K6a 1915 George V 4½d deep green plate-block 21 $700 (estimate $750)
∙∙ 1625 L8f(5) 1942 5d Swordfish double print, one albino Cobalt blue shade $1870 (estimate $2000)
∙∙ 1617 L14c 1936 3/- Mt Egmont wmk inverted & reversed used with neat Dunedin machine-cancel
$600 (estimate $750)
∙∙ 2234 1935 Pictorial Christmas Telegram envelope Wellington local item $101 (estimate $75)
∙∙ 1721 O6b 1965 4d Puarangi Chalky paper unhinged-mint $1500 (estimate $1500)
∙∙ 1728 OD27a(y) 1968 28c Fox Glacier Yellow colour omitted $1600 (estimate $2000)
∙∙ 1781 P19a(v) 1971 50c Abel Tasman National Park Dark green colour omitted, the left headland
$750 (estimate $750)
∙∙ 1826 PA30a(v) 1979 4c/8c rose with three colours, red, green and black, offset on back $560
(estimate $700)
∙∙ 1823 PA31a(x) 1979 14c/10c Queen Surcharge inverted $480 (estimate $600)
∙∙ 1837 PB1b(z) 1982 1c Nephrite block of four imperf at top with selvedge, from plate 11114 $600
(estimate $500)
∙∙ 1893 PC24b(z) 1996 $3 Yellow Admiral butterfly Two colours, grey and green, the wording and border,
omitted $720 (estimate $900)
∙∙ 1714 S90a(y) 1963 Railways 3d imperf pair $1200 (estimate $1500)
∙∙ 1807 S218a(z) 1977 AA 10c pair Grey colour, the lower background, etc, omitted $750 (estimate
$800)
∙∙ 1836 S276/7(z) 1981 Royal Wedding 20c pair Silver-grey colour, the inscriptions and date, omitted
$1000 (estimate $1250)
∙∙ 1916 SC7a(y) 1966 Christmas 3d Red colour omitted $800 (estimate $1000)
∙∙ 1919 SC23a(y) 1982 Christmas 18c magenta and dark blue colours offset on back $450 (estimate
$500)
∙∙ 1973 T2a 1930 Health Nurse FDC $560 (estimate $700)
∙∙ 1974 T3b 1931 Health 2d Blue Boy on cover Taihape to Newfoundland $450 (estimate $500)
∙∙ 1978 T3a/b 1931 Health Smiling Boys set FDC Highfield to Cape Town, South Africa, as illustrated
on the front cover of the Auction catalogue $4800 (estimate $3750). This was the ‘Star Item’ of this
auction, the highest realizing lot, achieving a figure not only well above estimate but also above all
existing Catalogue values.
∙∙ 1979 T4a 1932 Health Hygeia FDC $600 (estimate $500)
∙∙ 2000 TM38a(y) 1966 Health 3d Bellbird miniature sheet major perf variety on left $600 (estimate
$750)
∙∙ 2002 TM38b(z) 1966 Health 4d Weka miniature sheet double perfs at left $495 (estimate $500)
∙∙ 1597 V1a, V2a, V3a 1931 Air set FDC postmarked Highfield 9 Nov 1931 to Bournemouth, England
$480 (estimate $600)
∙∙ 2049 VP3 1899 1/- Pigeongram overprint used $2000 (estimate $2500)
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∙∙ 2071 1867 £1-15/- postal fiscal $880 (estimate $750)
∙∙ 2076 1867 9/- postal fiscal $619 (estimate $500)
∙∙ 2079 1867 6/8d postal fiscal $800 (estimate $1000)
∙∙ 2080 1871 1/- postal fiscal $578 (estimate $500)
∙∙ 2081 1871 2/- postal fiscal $451 (estimate $400)
∙∙ 2093 Z1b 1882 1d blue small type postal fiscal $1114 (estimate $1000)
∙∙ 2096 Z1c 1882 4d long type postal fiscal $616 (estimate $500)
∙∙ 2118 Z57a 1939 Arms 35/- on 35/- $1000 (estimate $1200)
∙∙ 2131 Z43b 1946 Arms 25/- $700 (estimate $750)
∙∙ 2172 1875 Stamp Duty Not Liable $1001 (estimate $900)
∙∙ 2173 1925 Railway Charges 1/- Rangataua Station $88 (estimate $25)
∙∙ 2178 1925 Railway Charges 2d Rangataua Station $80 (estimate $25)
∙∙ 2408 Antarctic postcard A Sledging Party Ready to Start $187 (estimate $100)
∙∙ 2410 Antarctic postcard The Gangway from Ship to Berg Ice $187 (estimate $100)
∙∙ 1946 1951 PSSA Otago Christmas booklet $600 (estimate $750)
∙∙ 1947 1952 PSSA Otago Christmas booklet $600 (estimate $750)
∙∙ 1948 1953 PSSA Otago Christmas booklet $600 (estimate $750)
∙∙ 1949 1954 PSSA Otago Christmas booklet $600 (estimate $750)
∙∙ 1950 1955 PSSA Otago Christmas booklet $600 (estimate $750)

CALs Corner – Part 47
by Andrew Dolphin

2014 Kiwi Stamp Circuit

A further 70c gummed CAL has been released by Stamp Dealers Kiwi Stamp Circuit of Glen
Innes, Auckland. This CAL is their ninth in the “Mr Kiwi” series and this year commemorates
the 2014 20th Commonwealth Games being held in Glasgow, Scotland, 23 July - 3 August
2014. New Zealand is one of the 71 Commonwealth countries participating in the Games
and is sending one of its largest ever teams to compete in all 17 sports on the programme.
Highlights for the Kiwi team include Rugby Sevens, Cycling, Gymnastics, Squash and Bowls.
The CAL has been designed by Alistair Burns and features Mr Kiwi carrying the Queens Baton,
which has travelled through all 71 Commonwealth nations and territories on its way to the
Opening Ceremony. First Day Covers were produced Auckland 18 June 2014.

2014 Mark Wooller Exhibition

A 80c gummed CAL has been released on 9 July 2014 by Northland artist Mark Wooller. This
is the first CAL at the 80c new postage rate to be advised to us – whether it is actually the
very first one we shall have to wait and see. The CAL features one of Mark’s paintings, a giant
Kauri tree, probably Tane Mahuta itself.
The CAL was first used on invitations, dated Auckland 9 July 2014, to the Artist’s new
Exhibition “The Lie of the Land” being held at the Warwick Henderson Gallery, Bath Street,
Parnell, Auckland. Exhibition dates: 23 July to 9 August 2014, with a preview evening on 22
July. The invitation depicted one of Mark’s new works in the show: “Taranaki Rivers”, 2014. A
second 80c CAL was used as postage on the outer envelope containing the invitation, dated
14 July 2014.

∙∙ 1951 1955 PSSA Otago Christmas booklet $600 (estimate $750)
∙∙ 1953 1956 PSSA Otago Christmas booklet $600 (estimate $750)

Kiloware
Always popular and virtually all sold in this section, some well above estimate, as follows:
∙∙ 2424 NZ recent 500g $175 (estimate $100)
∙∙ 2426 Australia recent 140g $45 (estimate $20)
∙∙ 2428 Australia international charity mix 50g $121 (estimate $50!)!
∙∙ 2429 Australia international charity mix 200g $310 (estimate $200)
∙∙ 2438 Caribbean & West Indies mix 115g $76 (estimate $20)

Fifty Years Ago
From the Newsletter – August 1964 by John Robinson

1/6d “Tiki” OV14a An English correspondent has found an interesting variety in this value.
This exists in R6/1 where there are three prominent green-coloured dots in the brown
background. It is difficult to think of any reason for their occurrence. They look as if they are
meant to be there!
1963 Christmas SC4a(w) We have been shown a sheet, Plate 1B, with an extra strike of
the comb head in the lower selvedge, causing what is termed, “partial double perfs” in yet
another issue.

∙∙ 2446 Middle East mix 265g $61 (estimate $30)
∙∙ 2447 Pacifica 115g $98 (estimate $25)

The auction closed with a fine range of literature, much selling.
As regards Unsold Lots, these are all available at the Reserve, which is 80% of the Estimate.
If Any CP Newsletter client would like to receive complimentary bi-monthly Auckland City
Stamps Postal auctions and twice yearly Public Auctions should email
service@campbellpaterson.co.nz or phone +64 9 379 3086 to be added to the Auction list.

From the CP NZ Bulletin - August 1964 by Campbell Paterson
CP Catalogue Binders Available

The binders provided with our CP Loose-Leaf Catalogue last indefinitely but some people
have been using theirs daily for twelve years or more and though still as strong as ever they
could be looking a bit tatty (the covers we mean). A brand new one would look good, don’t you
agree? Another thought: the book is a big volume these days : why not have a second binder
for carrying the Sections that interest you most to Club Meetings, etc? The CP Catalogue Ring
Binder , still the same colour, size, rings and superb workmanship -- 32/6d.
[price today $40 (plus GST) plus p&p. Ed. ]
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1969 Health -- Cricket and Dr Gunn
258 (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)

T41a 2½c Plate 1 block of six
T41a ditto Value block of four
T41a ditto set of two traffic-light blocks of six, one with faulty black
T41a ditto set of two in blocks of four
T41b 3c Value block of four
T41b ditto traffic-light block of six
T41b ditto traffic-light block of four
T41c 4c two blocks of four, brown and chocolate shades
T41c ditto Plate 1 block of six
T41c ditto Plate 1 block of four
T41c ditto Plate 1a plate pair
T41c ditto Value block of four
T41c ditto traffic-light block of six
T41c ditto traffic-light block of four

1970 Health -- Netball and Football

259 (a) T42a 2½c (1)(2)(3) set of the three listed shades
(b) T42a(z) ditto Weak “phantom” doubling of NEW ZEALAND,
		
not strong (Cat. $100)
(c) T42a ditto Plate 1A block of six
(d) T42a ditto Plate 1B block of six
(e) T42a ditto Value block of six
(f) T42a ditto Value block of four
(g) T42b 3c Plate 1A block of six
(h) T42b ditto Plate 1B block of six
(i) T42b ditto Value block of six
(j) T42b ditto Value block of four

1971 Health -- Hockey and Dental Service
260 (a) T43a 3c Plate 1A block of six
(b) T43a ditto Value/traffic-light block of six
(c) T43b 4c Plate 1A block of six
(d) T43b ditto Value/traffic-light block of six
(e) T43c 5c Plate 1A block of six
(f) T43c ditto traffic-light block of four

1972 Health -- Tennis

261 (a) T44a 3c Plate 1A block of ten
(b) T44a ditto traffic-light block of six
(c) T44b 4c Plate 1A block of ten
(d) T44b ditto Value block of six
(e) T44b ditto Value block of four
(f) T44b ditto traffic-light block of six
10

UH
$10
UH
$3
UH
$8
UH
$6
UH
$4
UH
$4
UH
$3
UH
$12
UH
$15
UH $12.50
UH
$4
UH
$7
UH
$10
UH
$8
UH $8.50
UH
UH
UH
UH
UH
UH
UH
UH
UH

$30
$8
$8
$6
$4
$8
$8
$5
$4

UH
UH
UH
UH
UH
UH

$5
$5
$5
$5
$30
$18

UH
UH
UH
UH
UH
UH

$10
$6
$10
$6
$4
$6

1898 PICTORIALS
Selections from stock from Section E

Spread throughout this listing are offered many interesting items, often with exceptionally
good offer prices. A most careful perusal is strongly recommended!

625 (a) E1a(1) 1898 ½d purple-brown in a block of eight, perfect
		
centring and lower four stamps UHM, heavy hinges upper
		
four stamps UH/HHM (Cat. $184) 		
$120
(b) E1 ½d purple Imperf Plate Proof lower right corner selvedge block of 15,
		
manuscript “Plate No. 2”, stated to be from the De La Rue Daybook MNG
(c) E1 ½d lower right corner selvedge single in olive shade with
		
overprint “WATERLOW & SONS LTD. SPECIMEN”
(d) E1a(1)(2)(3) good shade set
(e) E1a vertical strip of four, fine used, dated 10 June 1898
(f)

E2a(3) 1898 1d blue & chocolate-brown shade block of four

(g) E3a 1900 1d card of five reentries
(h) E6a 1900 2d (1)(2)(3) good shade set
(i)

E6b 1902 2d (1)(2)(3) good shade set

(j)

E6b 2d good block of four

MNG

$50

FU

$20

U

$8

HM

$200

U

$5

FU

$18

FU

$15

Used

$15

U

$200

E6d ditto a second mixed perfs copy, this time with extra
line of perfs at top FU (Cat. $1000) 		

$700

(k) E6d 1903 2d Pembroke Peak reduced, mixed perfs single,
		
extra line of perfs at left, thin (Cat. $1000)
(l)
		

$400

(m) E6d ditto another mixed perfs single but Forged perfs and
		
noted so on reverse

‘U’

$50

(n) E8a : EV8m 1898 2½d Lake Wakatipu single with R11/6
		
reentry right frame doubling Used some perf staining

U

$20

UHM

$290

(o) E8d 1906 2½d (1)(2) set of two shades, fine
(p) E8d(1)(2) ditto set
(q) E9 3d Huias OPSO overprint , Remainder stamp,
(r)
		

E9c 1902 3d an oddity! A single gummed on both sides
(regummed on front)

(s) E9c(w) ditto pair imperf at top with selvedge (Cat. $550)
(t)

E9c(w) ditto single

FU

$25

LHM

$250

LHM

$75

MNG

$100

FU

$50

(u) E9c(3) ditto strip of four in pale bistre shade, fine used, dated 3 Sept 1904 U
(v) E10b(1) 1908 3d Huias reduced , single brown shade (Cat. $300)
(w) E10b(2) ditto strip of four in yellow-brown shade used,
		
dated 25 May 1908 (Cat. $600)
(x) E10c 1908 3d top selvedge arrow pair (Cat. $480)
(y) E10c ditto 3d block of four used, dated 17 Sept 1909
(z) E12f 1908 4d perf14x12¾-13¼
626 (a) E12f ditto		
(b) E13b : EP13b 1899 5d Otira Gorge with forged OPSO overprint

$40

UHM

$200

U

$240

UHM

$375

U

$300

UHM

$275

FU

$200

U

$80

(c) E13c(1) 1903 5d lovely block of four in red-brown shade
$550
		
2xUHM/LHM (Cat. $850)		
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626 (d) E13c(4) ditto single in scarce black-brown shade
(e) E14a(2) 1898 6d Kiwi in deep green shade, fine (Cat. $850)

$475

UHM

$700

LHM

$600

UHM

$120

FU

$225

(i)
		

E14e(4) 1902 6d block of four in carmine-pink shade,
UHM minor crease 		

$500

(j)
		

E14e : EV14b(2) ditto pair R1/1 reentry doubling and
R1/2 minor reentry MNG (slight ageing)		
$80

(f)

E14a(1) ditto block of four in green shade 4xLHM (Cat.$800)

UHM

(g) E14c(2) 1900 6d Kiwi in rose-red shade (Cat. $250)
(h) E14c(3) ditto single in brick-red shade

(k) E14e : EV14c ditto single with R9/5 REV retouch variety
(l)

E14g 1906 6d nice top selvedge single

(m) E14g ditto single, cut into at right and with torn wide top
		
margin: imperf at top? (unlisted) sold as is
(n) E15a(5) 1907 6d Kiwi Reduced block of four in red shade
		
(Cat. $800)		

Used

$32

Used

$40

U

$20

UHM

$600

(o) E15a(3) ditto single in deep aniline pink shade

U

$50

(p) E15b(1) 1908 6d single in carmine-pink shade

U

$325

UHM

$975

Used

$95

LHM

$80

(q) E16c(1)(2)(3) 1903 8d War Canoe set of three listed shades
		
indigo-blue, blue and deep blue fine nice set
(r)

E16c(1)(2)(3) ditto set of three

(s) E17a : EV17a 1898 9d Terraces single with R12/5 good
		
reentry top left figure of value (Cat. $600)

LHM

$80

(u) E17c(Y) 1903 9d ditto inverted watermark single good used (Cat. $300) U

$110

(t)

E17a : EV17a ditto single with R7/7 small reentry left (Cat. $600)

(v) E18a : EV18d 1898 1/- Kea and Kaka single with R10/11
		
very good reentry doubling: ‘STAGE’, ‘EALAND’, etc (Cat. $700)

LHM

$120

(w) E18a : EV18a ditto single with R7/11 reentry strong
		
doubling of T of POSTAGE (Cat. $700)

LHM

$100

U

$20

(x) E18a : EV18d ditto R10/11 reentry Used, has some blunt
		
or short perfs at top

627

(y) E18d 1902 1/- ditto single with wmk s/w inv & rev

Used

$35

(z) E18e(2) 1906 1/- nice single in bright orange-red shade

UHM

$400

(a) E18e(3) ditto single in red shade

Used

$70

1898 Pictorials

(b) E19a 1907 1/- Kea and Kaka Reduced single UHM (Cat. $1250)		
$995
(c) E19a ditto 1/- single LHM (Cat. $450)		
$360
(d) E19a

ditto 1/- hinged spacefillers (still collectable copies)

(e) E19b(1) 1908 1/- single orange-red shade
(f)

HM

$185

LHM

$330

E19b(2) ditto single in scarce deep orange-brown shade LHM (Cat. $1000)		

626(n)
E15a(5)
(p. 12)

$800

(g) E20a(1) 1898 2/- Milford Sound an exceptionally nice copy
		
in blue-green shade fine UHM (Cat. $2250)		
$1875
(h) E20c 1902 2/- Laid paper yet another superb copy of this
		
rare printing , perfect centring fine UHM (Cat. $2000)		
$1875
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626(f)
E14a(1)
(p. 12)

(i)

EO20e(1) 1907 2/- Official in blue-green shade (Cat. $1500)

UHM

$850

(j)

EO20e(2)

ditto in deep green shade with minor gum ageing

UHM

$400

626(c)
E13c(1)
(p. 11)

627(k)
EO20e(2)
(p. 14)

627(n)
E21a
(p. 14)

627(b)
E19a
(p. 12)
625(l)
E6d
(p. 11)
627(q)
E21c
(p.14)
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627 (k) EO20e(2) ditto in superb vertical pair , two light crisp SOTN
		
postmarks, perfect! (Cat. $2000)

VFU

$1500

VFU

$475

(m) EO20e(1) ditto right selvedge single in blue-green shade
		
dated 23 Dec 1909 FU (Cat. $1000)

FU

$250

(n) E21a 1898 5/- top right corner selvedge single with sheet
		
serial number ‘16’

LHM

$1000

(l)

EO20e(2)

ditto single very fine used (Cat. $1000)

(o) E21b(1) 1899 5/- no wmk perf 11, good colour, centred right,

MNG

$120

ditto fine used copy, nice condition (Cat. $1500)

FU

$600

(q) E21c 1903 5/- s/w wmk perf 11 beautiful strong red shade

VLHM

$775

LHM

$575

LHM

$365

LHM

$200

FU

$400

LHM

$750

(p) E21b(1)
(r)

E21e 1906 5/- s/w wmk perf 14 well-centred copy (Cat. $800)

(s) EO21e 1907 5/- Official well-centred copy (Cat. $400)
(t)

EO21e

(u) EO21e

ditto copy with patchy gum on reverse
ditto fine used copy (Cat. $500)

(v) E21f(1) 1906 5/- u/r wmk perf 14 fresh copy, good shade,

“Pueblo” Collection

Continuing the Listings of the popular Dr Paul Tyler postal history collection.
179 (c) 1927 March 17 1d Field Marshal on postcard Tahiti Natives Preparing
		
their Meal to Christchurch, postmark Marine Post Office RMS Makura		
$50
(d)
		
		
		

1927 Nov 2 1d Field Marshal Wellington to Gisborne, backstamp 4 Nov
1927 Gisborne, various sorting marks and Return to Sender hand; on front
straight-line GONE: NO ADDRESS, Gisborne octagonal 14 Nov 1927,
Received 17 Nov 1927		
$25

(e) 1928 Feb 6 1d Field Marshal Christchurch to the Philippines, via Sydney		
$20
(f)
		
		
		

1928 May 22 1d Field Marshal Official on OHMS envelope Oamaru to
Christchurch, boxed Not Found, Christchurch 26 May 1928, on reverse
Christchurch Postmen 1 June 1928, on front octagonal Christchurch
Unclaimed 11 June 1928.		
$40

(g) 1928 May 22 1d Field Marshal on postcard Former Palace now used as
		
Capitol Territory Hawaii Honolulu, to Australia, postmark Marine Post Office
		
RMMS Aorangi		
$45

(h) 1928 July 25 large left-selvedge 1d Field Marshal Marine Post Office RMS
		
Niagara (2) to USA		
$75

Postal History

628 (a) 1899 Apr 21 E1a ½d strip of five, one stamp missing, postmarked “M over
		
1” obliterator, boxed LOOSELETTER, backstamp Blenheim, minor soiling		

$80

(b) 1903 Nov 5 E2a 1d strip of four Registered Auckland to Cheshire, England,
		
backstamps 12 Dec 03 London, 13 Dec 03 Manchester, 13 Dec 03 Altrincham,
		
a fine cover			

$60

(c) 1900 June 22 QV 1½d NZ Lettercard dated 19 June 00, plus E3a 1d,
		
Christchurch to Oxford, via San Francisco, redirected to Liverpool, backstamps
		
9 Aug 00 Oxford, 10 Aug 00 Liverpool, plus Oxford postmark on front		 $60
(d) 1898 June 11 E5a 2d, Auckland to Christchurch, large boxed UNCLAIMED in
		
red plus Christchurch 18 July 98 in red, interesting cover, minor creasing		

(i)

1928 July 25 1d Field Marshal Marine Post Office RMS Niagara to USA		
$50

(j)

1929 Jan 8 1d Field Marshal Marine Post Office RMS Makura to USA		
$40

(k) 1929 March 11 1d Field Marshal on Real Photo postcard RMS Makura,
		
to USA, postmark Marine Post Office RMS Makura		
$50
(l)
		

1929 Dec 7 1d Field Marshal Oamura to USA, tourism slogan postmark
‘Sunny Oamaru’		
$10

(m) 1930 April 7 1d Field Marshal Wellington slogan postmark to Honolulu,
		
Hawaii (lost flap)		
$10

$40
(n) 1930 June 2 pair 1d Field Marshal Wellington Late Fee to USA on Edward
(e) 1898 May 23 E7a 2½d Wakitipu, Khandallah to Wellington, backstamp
		
A Batt & Co Ltd envelope, neat item		
$50
		
23 May 98 Wellington, fine cover		
$160
(o) 1930 Dec 24 1d Field Marshal Marine Post Office RMS Monowai to USA		
$50
(f) 1911 Sept 1 E7a 2½d Wakitipu, plus EVII H1a ½d green, H4b 4d red-orange,
(p) 1931 April 11 2 x 1d Field Marshal Auckland to Christchurch, on Kaitaia Aero
		
H5a 5d brown, Registered Auckland to Winnipeg, Canada, via Vancouver,
		
Club By Air Mail envelope, Air Survey & Transport Co Ltd cachet, pilot signed		
$50
		
backstamps 2 x Winnipeg 19 Sept 11 + 22 Sept 11, nice franking including a
(q)
1931
Nov
27
½d
GV
green
on
½d
GV
Inland
Postcard,
Auckland
to
Thames,
		
scarce 4d red-orange value		
$360
		
notice re Customs, Shipping & Forwarding Agents		
$20
(g) 1903 Sept 30 E8c 2½d Wakatipu Wellington to New York, USA, via Frisco,
(r) 1932 Nov 19 HALFPENNY on 1d Field Marshal Inland Postcard Palmerston
		
stamp postmarked Wellington CDS lower left, top right Wellington machine
		
North to Bulls, re Croquet Club results		
$20
		
cancel, backstamps 2 x New York 24 Oct 03		
$60
(h) 1907 June 13 E9d 3d Huias plus pair 1d Universal, Molesworth Street (good
		
strikes) to Tasmania, Australia Registered fine MOLESWORTH ST. straight-line,
		
backstamps Wellington 13 June 07, Hobart 21 June 07 nice cover		
$100
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(i)
		
		

1907 Oct 2 E10a 3d Huias Reduced plus 1d Universal, Martinborough to
Tasmania, Australia Registered (boxed Registered At Martinborough),
backstamps Wellington 2 Oct 07, Hobart 10 Oct 07, usual spikehole		
$120

(j)
		
		

1904 Jan 9 E13c 5d Otira Gorge Greytown North to Tasmania, Australia
Registered (boxed Registered At Greytown N), backstamps Wellington
11 Jan 04, Sydney 18 Jan 04, Hobart 21 Jan 04 , usual spikehole		
$80

(s) 1933 August 16 1d Field Marshal plus 7d Air, Hastings to England, Air Mail
		
Per Karachi-London Air Service		
$30
(t)
		

1933 Nov 13 2 x 1d Field Marshal plus 2d yellow GV on Registered cover
Courtenay Place, Wellington East to USA , backstamp Chicago 4 Dec 1933		
$50

(u)
		
		
		

1934 March 28 1d Field Marshal on 1d GV envelope plus FIVEPENCE Air,
Air Mail Per Southern Cross Air Mail, Auckland to Auckland via Sydney
backstamp 29 March 1934, TransTasman Air Mail Southern Cross cachet,
plus 2 x Australia 1d green postmarked AirMail Sydney 4 April 1934		
$50

(v) 1935 Feb 20 1d Field Marshal on entire inc NZShipping Co Ltd RMS
		
Rangitiki Chief Radio Operator letter, Auckland to USA on RMS Rangitiki
		
envelope, neat and clean item		
$50
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179 (w) 1935 Sept 6 1d Field Marshal Official on Board of Education envelope,
		
Invercargill to Orawia		
$30

(x) 1937 August 13 ½d green Inland Postcard New Plymouth to Utiku re
		
Cadbury Fry Hudson Ltd representative		
$10

(y) 1d Field Marshal Newspaper Wrapper FC3a unused		
$20
(z) ½d green GV Inland Postcard advertising Vesta AutoRadio Products unused		
$20

180 (a) ½d green GV Inland Postcard advertising Kirkcaldie & Stains Ltd “The Busy
		
Shopping Centre” unused, minor corner creasing 		
$20

(b) ½d green GV on ½d GV Inland Postcard advertising The AlfaLaval Separator
		
Co (NZ) Ltd, Palmerston North unused, some staining on card		
$20
(c) 1926-1933 1d Field Marshal covers, a selection of ten different, a good mix only $20

179(o) 1930 RMS
Monowai (p. 15)

179(h) 1928 RMS
Niagara (p. 15)
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